
W I N E R Y Winegrower and builder are two words often used to 
describe Dominique Haverlan. Born into a family of 
winemakers that has remained true to this terroir for 
multiple generations. Building on this fruitful method with 
pride, his wines delight enthusiasts and professionals 
alike. Haverlan has been able to set its sights higher and 
take charge of numerous other chateaus in the Graves 
and Pessac-Léognan wine regions.

Graves  Bordeaux,  France

The unique region of Graves, which extends from  

Bordeaux to the city of Langon, on the left bank of 

the Garonne River, Produces extraordinary red 

wines, as well as complex, smooth dry white wines. 

The terroir of Graves rests on a sub-soil strata of 

clay, sand and alios (a type of sand hardened by a 

blackish iron mixture), limestone and faluns 

(limestone flecked with shell-encrusted sand). These 

were deposited over the course of centuries by the 

Garonne River, from the end of the Tertiary Era and 

on into the Quartenary Era, shaped continuously 

by cycles of glaciation.
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D E S I G N AT I O N Graves  |   Bordeaux,  France

V A R I E T Y 60% Mer lo t ,  40% Cabernet  Sauv ignon 

P R O C E S S Destemmed at harvest followed by traditional 
vinification with 15 to 20 days maceration. Aging 
occurs in French oak barrels for 12 months, 25% new 
each year. Gentle fining and filtering at bottling.

TA S T I N G  Full bodied dark ruby color with dark fruit flavors ripe 
blackberry - plum followed by tobacco box notes and 
coffee aromas with ripe dry tannins. Excellent with 
grilled meats, roast, duck breast and lamb dishes.

Dominique Haverlan
Benjamin de Vieux Château GAUBERT

V I N E Y A R D The vineyards are located in the town of Portets – a sweet 
spot of the Graves district of Bordeaux, not far from the 
banks of the Garonne River. Graves wines are the only 
wines in France to bear the name of their soil: “Las Grabas 
de Bordeus”, meaning“Bordeaux Gravel”. Yields are very 
strictly controlled. The vines are farmed using sustainable 
agriculture at low yields.


